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N SALK OF OFFIOS ]
, Ao.. of the York Ooi 
pavings Company.

l»e offered for sale by J 
kb the approval of Net 
e. official referee, by Vf. 
knd & Co., auctioneers, at IK 
the York County ijoan , 

hpany, corner of Roo-eeevstif 
bgh-avemiee. Toronto, on Mon 
f (lay Of May, .1907. at the hou 
clock tn the forenoon, the <x 
e ami supplies of the Yor 

k & Savings Company, constat 
a large number of other ar 

‘Her top desks, table deafcj 
Single standing desks, plgeot 
F, Globe-Warndcke flung cab 
k filing cabinet®, about 500 
s (letter size), a targe nun 

k tables of different size®, r< 
rs. a large number of comma 
re, electric fans, copyln;

rapid roller copying pre« 
inchHling one -book typewrite 

fcrglar-proof safe, and one dot 
|tlon. time lock safe, whirl

articles may be Inspected M 
•f the York County Loan 
"inpany, corner of RonceeiisÇ 
Ferma nagh-a venues. Tomato 
kitory of the article® offered 
r be obtained from Messrs. rC 
I & Company, auctioneers,'s» 
Bast. Toronto, or from *j 

kst Company, Limited, liquida- 
York County Loan & Savta|l

lath day of May. 1907. | 
k L TRUST COMRASY

If 1he York County Loan 4 
Co. ; jy
SCOTT & McOREGOB.

Solicitors for liquidators.

■

nists’ T
newest pattern toels 
rratt’a and Brown ai 
alt-e. .
R SPECIAL PRICES 

N NEW TOOLS.

EWIS & SON,
■

LIMITED. '

id Victoria Sts.. Toronto

A

w'\I ,s
ECIALKT3.
ÏLLOWING DISEASES

Constipation 
Epilepsy 7" Ftti 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer

Debility 
Disease

hsomnia 
[euralgia 
lezdache
lumbago
ksnrpsia

missions
Special Diseases of Men 

I and Women. » i-. "
isable, but if ithtèe$iMe»end 
wo-cent stamp for reply.

Adelaide and Toronto 
urs 10 to 1 and J too. 
udays 10 to J.
>PER and WHITE
) Street, Toronto, Ontario

Nervous 
Br gi^s, 
Varicoet . 
Lost Manheei 
Salt Rheum

El

ngTackl
Decoration Da/ntihg for 

------ at--------

KB’»
ina set. K»®»*» *

on. the G. T. P.

r.t direction® to 'vc‘^1 M
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The Toronto World. “MALTESE CROSS” INTERL0CK1N3
RUBBER TILING$45.00 Per foot

Makes a perfect floor for vestibules. Beautiful is 
design; never shows wear; noiseless; waterproef.Aenex, building lois, close to Bleer 

H. H. WILLIAM» A CO. j
26 Victoria St Doom Vi

-------------  Hy ateVô

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFS. CO. •
of Toronto, Lim wed. 'l35

; I
On Trains Five Cent». ONE CENTFRIDAY MORNING MAÿ/24 1907.—-14 PAGES

NOTHING TO GOOD FOB JAMES.

PAGESr Light to moderate winds; fine and mod- 
• erately warm. •1437TH YEAR

■

LAURIER WILL BASE CAMPAIGN
SIFTON TO BE CHIEF ORGANIZER.

ON “ALL BED" FAST SERVICE

>',4 ,
- T

i TEBB ELECTION r- i•1
-,

j HALF BATE/

k©
The plan Is to proceed to Rome i#Iay 

23, and see what can be accomplished 
there, returning to Paris about June 18, 
when formal propositions will be sub
mitted to France and Belgium.

Premier Laurier will sail for home 
July 1.

At the Dominion Day banquet in the 
Hotel Cecil, London, Premier Laurier 
will >be chief guest.

W,W ONTARIO 1

mssgsiMIndications in Political Circles 
Point to a Dissection of Par

liament—Gossip is 
" Interesting.

inf-3il
Government Saves Peo-\) 

pie $60,000 Year 
Canada Publish

ing Co. Get 
Contract.

S-JM ( rIn Return for Conces
sions to Belgian Syn

dicate—Quebec 
Minister is Ac

cused.

— ^ - I

lif\

.«il .ilfl
LAURIER WILL RETURN 

TO CANADA JULY 1
Ff.

IS LEFT TO INSPECTOR 
TO REGULATE BIOS 

IT WOODBINE TRACK

il
mm

S’ . \A\ The Canada Publishing Co., Ltd., was 
awarded the tender for the publication 
of school books by the provincial gov
ernment yesterday, the prices for the 
set of five readers being in all 46 cemte, 

yompared with 8L15 for the old. to*

P ^yQUEBEC, May 23.—(Special.)—Baron 
Lepine swore positively to-day, while 
under examination as a witness for the 
defence in the libel case of Hon. Jean 
Prévost against Mr. Asseiin of Mont
real, that the Belgian syndicate for. 
which he acted here In 1905 was asked 
by Mr. Turgeon to contribute the equiv
alent of $150,000 to the Liberal election 
fund, In exchange for an option on a 
large tract of land m the Abitibi dis
trict.

Hon. Mr. Prevosfs lawyers endeav
ored to shut out the evidence on the 
ground that it had nothing to do with 
the libel upon Prévost, but Mr. La- 
yflarame, representing Asset!re, urjed 
that Prévost was shown to have known 
of these -land negotiations and the court 
admitted the testimony, and compelled 
the baron, who had hesitated, to tell 
all he knew.

Lepine produced the letter from. Tur
geon, minister of lands, giving the op-

, 'in nit 
"1(111' . I'HUI ÿ Ill'll.OTTAWA. May 23.—(Special.)—Your 

correspondent was talking to-night to 
g gentlemen who had read the article 
lr. to-day’s World which stated that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton had turned Into 
a financial magnate and would1 not 
likely be active again to Canadian 
politics.

He said -this is only partly true; 
that Mr. Sifton Is a financial magnate, 

-as stated; but that he was, as a mat
ter of fact, on hds way hack to Canada 
to take a hand In Canadian politics 
and to become the chief election boss 
of the Liberal party in an appeal to 
the country which was to take place 
as soon as Mr. Sifton could complete 
arrangement, and that he had all the 
necesary requirements to Chat end at 
his disposal. There would not be ani

se sslon of the present parlia-

|s-

as7
sue.zm In addition, 25 per cent. Is allowed 
off all books, one or Ynore, when bough* 
direct from the publishers, and an ex*, 
tra ten per cent, on quantities of $254(1 
worth and Upwards.

It is estimated that should each-dhlldf 
purchase one book a year in the schools 
the saving over the old prices will be. 
$60,000 a year to the parents.

This is figured on 91,000 in ithe first1! 
reader, part one; 66,600, first reader, 
part two; 75,000, second reader; 81,000«d 
third reader, and- 76,000, fourth reader.

The. new prices are as follows for th» 
Ontario series of readers:

it reader, part one, 6c; old price. 
First reader, part two 7c; old! 

price, 16c. Second reader, 9c; old price* 
20c. Third reader, 18c; old price, 30c, 
Fourth reader, 16c; old price, 40c.

Total cost under new prices for oom< 
plete set of Ontario reddens, 49c.

Under old price, $1.16.
Premier Whitney was particularly^ 

pleased with the result of the tender*

m. < v.W-License Commissioners Take No 
Action, and O.J.C. Officials Say 

Sale of Liquor Will Be 
Resumed To-Day.

1
\ X^xZ I • ev\ç& Jr. r

Q

wAft^r a lengthy consideration on the 
action taken by Chief. Inspector Pur
vis in closing up the Woodbine bar, the 
board of license commissioners decided 
yesterday afternoon to take no action 
whatever in the matter, and expressed 
themselves as content to leave the 
matter to the discretion of Mr. Pur
vis.

4~_V

y/\ -4-t-
. • 1 »other

memL ..
His idea was that Sir Wilfrid would 

tarry a while longer to Europe un
der the guise of not being concerned 
about Canadian affairs while to truth, 
he would -be in close touch with them 
and with Mr- Sifton by cable.

iMr. Sifton would soon after his re
turn to Canada spring upon the coun
try the interconftoen-taJl or “all , red 
rtea-rm-h'.p and railway servire Jbe 
tween Asia and Europe via Canada, 
and would after that start at once to 
organize the Canadian west and un
dertake the, management of the gen- 

cam-paign for the reel of the

10c.

Province. I’ll git there early anthat he*1 would^tve^out qothing ».s to ^ht°of tnurefer°anif ^r°”i ^Kh the 
what his intentions were. He would [T**1 tb20tJ'?”fïï’T “vfLS TIi
taH MeBalton\Vnenwho7se appearing the Belgian° dic^^^ng" him 
fo? the JBocktytyc.ubWstat^ ^ ^and raying he thought he
f under the ^and stand would be w^ fhlngs wbleh^coufd
case* coming^ up ^t^" eXP‘al'ned Verba“y than

da2' w.„ .k.mmmiMinn that Counsel insisting on what he referred
of IhTl b^ard t0’ «aid it was necessary that

tn rtnsi withhthîs Question hThe bar he should especially explain the dlf- 
to u6&l with this question, ine oa firent usa^ps in h<xra fmm thnun

ly a question of Jaw, which should be
taken up before the courts. mad»3 with nravers wa« it nnt?*•This had been going on for twenty ^Y^he said it and
H'htrSninnn and had ‘been" practised it. But what followed from

^conducted in the most propernmn^ Ltev ^ iTw^m' y^e^tlated ^

^“'“xrnThrf;ç,rciub '"gzstggr-i&sr&zzsz #.
catftred to the best people In the com- haM[ ot Th^ party Ire ^^ io provid! 
tfOPity- . . by great public works or great con-

Mr. Ballantyne read the act, and at cessions for a reserve, a sum—” 
plained that there was no question bpt Mr LaJlamme: "A reserve for what?" 
that the grand stand bar was a part Answer. "I don't know." 
of the premises, and therefore legal. The judge: ,*Was any questlon
There was no p-ound for apy klck on of thfi objeot of tWs /und?*. 
the allegation that the license had Wltu6ss. ..yes. It was to augment 
been granted to one single number. It the election fund.” *
had been granted, not to 1669 East 
Queen, but to the whole premises—the 
Woodbine racecourse.

MR. CONMEE: Hah! Secession means a new 
hit Sir Wilferd for a lieutenant gevnorsbip.______ __

IILOEillUIEN AGREE TO 
NEW TROLLEY LINES IT 

PRIVATL-GONFERENCE
WORK ON THE 6.T.P.

IS AT A STANDSTILL
tog.JUDGE ALLOWS APPEAL 

BEFORE HIM ON MONDAY
“It Is very satisfactory to me," he® 

said, “having regard to the statement» 
and promises made by me (to the peo-, 
pie of the province time after time i» 
the past ten years that we would bring 
down the prices of school books, or 
know the reason why.”

The Canada Publishing Co. agrees to j 
grant to the government “the right to’ 
print and publish to thë readers all ; 
copyrighted articles, extracts, or por- ! 
tlons of articles, as heretofore publish
ed therein, over which we have any 
control, or In which we have any Inn1 
terestl whatever either directly or in
directly, and we will not attempt to 
restrain, prohibition obstruct, 
others to restrain, prohibit or obstruct, 
in any way, directly or Indirectly, the

rs of any 
rt-lons, as

I

eral l«
country. . .

This “all red" scheme means tug 
new steamships, a three days' trip 

the Atlantic, new -big. Canadian, 
there, and the same thing on 

There would also be fast

Too Cold in the North for Con
struction—Contractors Have 

Plenty of Labor.
across 
ports
the Faiciftc. - . . _ ,
tran-soontlnen-taJ trains. In Canada.

Some Suggestions of Manager 
Fleming Favorably Viewed by 

Council—Queen’s Park 
Route Will be Built

were not
Ontario Railway Board Declares 

Action of City in Stopping 
Work is Breach of 

Agreement.

Signs Alt Pointing
Yô Early Election

OTTAWA, May 23.—(Special.)—Work 
on the eastern section of the transcon
tinental railway is practically at a 
standstill, so far as surveying is con
cerned, in the north, owing to the late
ness of the season.

or induce

publication In the said read/! 
of the said extracts and po 
heretofore published therein."

A cheque for $1000 accompanied the 
tender. -

In connection with tihe above de
spatches, it may toe stated that var
ious signs are appearing in various- 
parts of the country, indicating un
usual activity on the part of the Lib
erate. In Toronto three Liberal can
didates have been -put to the field al
ready and yesterday there was a 
string of -political meetings announced.

As if to hide the real purpose of 
these meetings, the Liberal organizer 
says that while they may be for -busi- 
net® purposes, candidate might be 
eeteerted at some of them.

■ Anoth v straw in the -wind appears In 
the "Chronicle,” the Libérai organ of 
Halifax. In an editorial the other 
day dealing with political affairs, it 
referred to the tenth, that is the pre
sent, parliament, as “having passed 
into history."

It was a mistake, or a "blurt-out.
A World -reporter asked a pro-min- 

«nit member of parliament w-hat he 
thought of the" situation and whether 
Sir Wilfrid Lauri-ey had given any un
dertaking that another session would 
be held. He sat*;! he did not know, 
that he, too, had heard that he had, 
but that he could get no corroboration 
of such a reporty

Another menubar, -however, said that 
he had been given to understand that 
an explicit undertaking h«(f passed 
from Sir Wilfrid La-uri-er/o some re
presentatives of the Conservative 
party that another session would be
held. . . , ,

A senator was next interviewed, His 
reply was that he did not -see how Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier could gi ve s-uCh
undertaking, to do so would be against
public policy -inasmuch a® he" could afi megal business, 
imagine a condition of affairs arising n;have seized the liquors there, 
that would make a genenm ejection Defoe thought that it was a pret-
im-perative. ' , ty serious affair to close it up at the

A gentleman from ott_a1rw®;, W,he" present time.
Toronto this week stated that some -Jog Haverson- k. C., advised the 
surprising -bhl-ngs had happened tnere board to jeaVe the matter alone, 

the session and that one of these „ Reform Pleased.
esperi^ly would ^rceo^ejlecti _■ Ron g c B,ggs and Rev; Dr. chown
An^L!ler ft0 ", (ata,- i-q serious lv think- Appeared for the Methodist Moral Re- 
prominen minister of hto 7orm Association. Mr. Biggs believed
ing of returning to the pursuit oi ms t cUon Qf Inspe(.tor Purvis the cor-
regulor vocation. , rect v>ne_ This license had been

sued'-' to fraser, not to the 
Club.

Mr. Millichamp pointed out that Mr. 
Biggs was wrong In this idea, because, 
underwrite act, the license was issued 
to the corporation, thru Mn Fraser.

Mr. Biggs continued. He had been 
informed by Dr. Chown that Bryant 
h^id paid to the Jockey Club $3000 for 
the privileges to sell under the grand 
stand. T|jfre was no doubt that Bry
ant. was selling liquor, and that the 
privilege had been farmed out to him 
by the Jockey Club.

"My learned friend . wants 
boercb to let them, go on," continued 
Mr. Biggs, "to sell liquor for the next 
two weeks, even if they have no 11- 

My client contends that the

Unlverslty-avenuf. Queen to' College. 
Queen’s Park, west side, College to 

— „ Blodr. .
It Is chilly In Ottawa, but It Is frozen Richmond-street, Victoria to Churcn.

Victoria-street, Queen to Shuter. ,
Shuter-street, Church to Yonge.
In addition to the lines given above, 

In until the weather has steadied . (■jle street railway suggests these ex
down to something like summer. | tensions: Wellington-street, Church to

But one-half of the eastern section i York; Bay-street, Frant to Queen, 
Is under contract, some of It for a year , Victoria-street, Richmond toAdelaloe. 
past, and the balance is almost all sur- Adelaide-street, Church to TorK, ana 
veyed. Jordan-street, Wellington to King.

There was some fear on the part of | Whatever other powers the P"vy 
the commissioners that there would be coun.cU and Ontario By. "oard 
difficulty In securing sufficient labor h(ive taken from the* city, there Is leit,

at least, that of making known to the 
street railway the city council's senti
ments as to the manner In which the 
15 miles of new track suggested by 

should be con-

"The (board are of tihe opinion . 
ibha-t nobWIthefamcang the statute, 
ibhe company’s rights were contrac- 
iturai and the cotton of the city in 
preventing the company from con
structing curves in connection with 
its Rlcthimond-street 'loop to ■ a 
-breach of the agreement between 
the company and the city.”
These word® one part of the judg

ment of tlje Ontario Railway Board 
given out yesterday in respect to the 
street railway curves at Yonge and’ 
R'ichmcnd-etreet.

At the city hall the verdict was re
ceived almost in silence, even when it 
became known that Manager Fleming s 

at work tearing up rails in 
preparation for the loops.

True, the legal department wasn t 
Idle, and am effort was made to have 
the railway board allow a stay of 
proceedings so that the city might be 
empowered to stop the work. The board 
refused, but Judge Osier has allowed 
an appeal to be brought before him on 
Monday. .

At Jhe 'best, however, it will be 
months before the obnoxious curves 
can be removed. Should Judge Osier 
allow an appeal to be made to the court 
of appeal, it cannot be heard before 
next fall. And in the meantime the 
railway may operate loops.

Manager Fleming expects that the 
curves will be ready withdti' a day or 
so, Monday at the latest.

The decision Is a complete victory 
for the railway company. The city's 
contention was that the company had 
not the right 'to put 
without the city'® consent.

The 'board finds that the agreement 
and the city

J
farther north, and the commissioners 
do not see their wa> clear to sending DISPENSE WITH CHOIR 

IN SUMMER MONTHS
men

Judge: "Who spoke to you of that?” 
Witness: "Hon. Mr. Turgeon.”

"If we are not within the law, we !
will stop, and I think the preper cours I Par]lament House after the return of
for the board is to say that we have 1 W1tness from Europe in autumn of 
no business _wlth this, as it is uptto the ( 1905 The sum was to ^ by pur.
law courts. ’ \ _r i chasers of land at a arose price fjftr

Dr. Wilson wanted to know if W. ;.the land ot one dollar per acre of 
P. Fraser and Bryant were the »er-,whlch the provtace was to receive 70 
vants of the Jockey Club, and Mr. Bal c(;nti per acre and the election fund 30 
lantyne stated they were. cents. .

Bryant Servant of Club. It should be explained that the am-
"Mr. Bryant was appointed. manager ount of land In question was 500,000 

èt the bar by the Jockey Club,” said acres, which a# 30 cents per acre, would 
the lawyer. » "He makes a payment to make $150,000 for the election fund, and 
the club, but I do not kqow that there 1 that other evidence has shown that 
is any contract between Bryant and j deal did not go thru because other con- 
thc, club, separating the two premises. , dirions could not be arranged.
He gets a larger sum for his services 
during race mitt than at any other 
time. Let us suppose, as manager of 
the hotel, Bryant gets $100 a month, 
and during the meets he received $1000, 
for conducting the grand stand bar.

“I don’t see that that affects the 11- .
cense. Surely If we are wrong, it was (Canadian Associated Press Cable), 
a piece of high-handed business (to LONDON, May 23.—Empire Day will
^Chairman Wrison^sagreed. Inspec- celebrated in 15,000 schools in Brit- 
tot* Purvis has acted courteously, be- j atn. ana for the first time in London, 
cause he had been informed that Bry- f a; federal conference of education opens, 
ant bought the privileges from the and there will be many observances of 
Jockey Club, and was ^refore^do^g the^day.^espite the lack of go^menj;

Interest Is
Meath’s suggestion that the “daisy"Tie 
the empire flower.

Quartet Will Provide Music ioj 
Metropolitan Church After Dr. 

Torringjton Lëavîs.
to carry on the work of construction, 
but the contractors report that they 
now expect less trouble than they ex
perienced last year, when it was hard 
work to get men at any price.

men were
the railway board 
structed. The music committee of tihe Metro*. 

Delta Methodist Church announces 
-that: ’Tn view of «he approatih of til», 

vacatf-bm, wiien so -many mem,.

Approved New Lines.
At a conference held in the prtoate 

members’ room of the city hall last 
night, consideration was given a sche
dule of new lines proposed by the corn- 
pan». Some of them were approved; 
others were received with doubtful fa
vor, but on the whole 'the t'ailway’s 
propositions were well entertained, and 
It was agreed that the company should 
be asked to meet the board or control 
In conference on the Whole matter.

No Line bn Bay Street.
The sentiment of the meeting was op- 

a car line on Bay-street,

ROBBED EMPLOYER 
FOR NUMBER OF YEARS eu-mmer

bers of the choir are more or -less out ot 
tihe city, the -music committee has d©-> 
elded -that the church music shall her 
provided by a quartet.”

It is said that very few of 
sent choir will continue after 
of Dr. Tor-rington’-s term. W. A, Aue**1 
tin, chairman of. theVmusic commit toe,, 
was asked about this, but he replied 
that the Information supplied toy -tree 
committee was correct, and further, 
than that he had nothing to

Others, however, intimated 
It could not 'toe sold that the choir1 
would go on strike after next Sunday,, 
it was quite true that most of tnem 
would not sing after Dr. To-nringtoo, 
leave®.

M-lss Eileen Miltott will sing at tooti* 
services on Sunday -next, when Dr*, 
Tor-rington will conduct for the laati 
time.

Dr. Torrington ifi-H toe succeeded tem^i 
porarily as organist by J. Bottomley, 
A.R.CO., formerly of the Centenary 
Wesleyan Church, 
shl-re, England, 
charge of one of the finest organa iti 
the west riding of York, and tols cnoil;

considered to -be one of tihe ibest tolj 
'the dlstrlot. He comes very highly re*® 
commended, 
have been very 
his services until the arrival of Mir,. 
Wrheeldon, Mus. Bac., Cantab., F.R.Qr 
O., who received the permanent ap*. 
point ment gome time ago. Mr. Wheel- 
don is expected to arrive some time in 
July.

DAISY THE FLOWER OF EMPIRE
Earl Meath Suggests It—Will Cele

brate the Day.
Ithe
tire

pre-e
close

Clerk and Saloon Keeper Arrested 
on Serious Charge, May Amount 

to Many Thousands. posed to
which thorofare it Is desired to re.tain 
for vehicular traffic. The other pro
posed lines were not strongly objected 
to, but the feeling was that they should 
be further discussed.

An extension along Pape-avenue to 
Danforth-road was strongly favored,

say.
■that wtoll»-

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 23.—(Special.)
—The police authorities to-day unearth
ed a robbery, the extent of which will
only be revealed after an official in- j but as -the street railway doesn't in

clude it, and the company appears to 
be able to assume the powers of a dic
tator, the outlook for this line, so much 
desired by Upper Rlverdalians, doesn’t 
look particularly bright.

Another improvement in the system 
desired by the city is a< loop around 
Winchester, Sumach, Wellesley and 
Parliament-streets.

“We would also like the Ronces- 
vailes-avenue extension laid down as 
scon as possible, and when the Lans- 
downe-avenue Subway Is completed, to 
have the line carried south, so as to 

the exhibition,” said

dmm the curves

manifested in ar '
toetwen the ocmipany 

■ 'gives tihe exclusive r-iglh-t to operate 
a street railway system In t-he city. 
This must -carry -w.tlh it tile right to

track®,
swlt-ohc-s, turn-out®, etc., necessary for 
live system." , “

The evidence is held to establish 
ito-at. as a result of negotiation®, t?ie

and

Smith & Proctor, largevestlgatlon. 
produce commission merchants, missed 
a quantity of butter and cheese, sey- 
eral hundred dollars’ worth, from theirbuild and cons-troct , t'heente

VICTORIA DAY.
warerooms to-day. The police were no
tified, and In a few hours had Wm. 
Hubley, a clerk In the packing depart
ment of the firm, and a saloonkeeper

Probabilities: Fine and mod
erately warm.

Royal salute by four guns of 
B Battery, Queen’s Park, noon.

Decoration of Veterans’ Mon
ument in Queen’s Park by Vet
erans’ Association, 10.

House of Providence 
afternoon

Dewsbury, York», 
Mr. Bottom-ley 'hod.const ruction of tihe Scoit-rtreet 

Richmond-street loops was agreed to. 
iTne umieretand^ng arrived \ at was 
ireaiMi- -a truce lh -hostilities, and was 
cred tab'e -to tooth parties and in the 
public interest, .

The only objection urged to tone 
curves was -that of M-r. R'US't, -the city 
engineer, -that “they might -be used by 
the company for the improper pur- 

of shortening the routes on cer-

ls-
Jockey named Young under arrest, charged 

with the theft.
Hubley, during the day, would carry 

out cases of butter and cheese and aff0r(j access to 
hide them In an alleyway at the rear oi the mayor last night. 
the store, and after dark, in company Where Opinions Differ,
with Young removed the goods and Re a(Med that there was 80me dlf-

long period, and that the firm have 
been robbed of thousands of dollar®,

No Definite Scheme
Laid Before Conferee

was! -,
The 1 m 

fomi
uslc committee 
nate In Securingpicnic,

andPower-street, 
evening.

O. J. C. races, Woodbine, 2.30. 
Trotting radies, Dufferin Park. 

3.30.

LONDON, MayL 23 — (C.A.P-)—In W 
hous-e of comrooto Winston ChurchiX 
uta-ted that no disunite sScheme was 
told before the conference fqr a pro
posed subsidized red" -mail route.
The contracts would bavette be ex
amined \n minute détail/

He also "stated t.h\t à verbatim re
part of the conference 
sued a t the end of tills

pose
italn Mmes.” , . .____. ,

The hoard," says fche juugmdmt, 
“does -not fesl that it would be reason
able or expedient to force the company 
to consign to the scrap neap so much 
expensive material by denying them 
the right to build -these curves by rea

ct the suspicion of their improper

Baseball, Toronto v. Provl- 
. dence, 10.30 am. and 3.30 p.m.

Lacrosse, Hanlah’s Point, 
Shamrocks v. Tecumsehs, 3.30.

Association football,
Athletic Field, ,Lancasters v. 
Thistles, 10.

Hanlan’s Point 
full swing, afternoon and even
ing.

Clinton and Chrlstle-Claremont, 
streets, to the northwest section.

Those present at the meeting wene 
the mayor. Controllers Hubbard and 
Harrison, Aid. Adams, McGhle. Why- 
tock, Lytle, Bengough, McBride, 
Church, James Hales, Chisholm and E. 
Hales, City Engineer Rust and Cor
poration Counsel Fullerton.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.W«Q-Uity=h-*be l3-
IIKMVtnL 1 9

Pinesthis !
Arrangements Between Two Nations 

Best for All Concerned.SEEDING ABOUT OVER.
:attractions in son

UThe hoard of control promptly de-
" g®|

vhe^îon-tinue^aMtid-uribg night.
Corporation Counsel FuUertan’s state

ment is as follows : ,,mf.
• The -board have granted- an mjun 

tion against the city interfering wl'th 
the railway company to laying down 
the curves on Richmond-.street, and i i=hed.
have -refused -to stay the proceedings 1 The weather has been uniformly good, 
of the company till Mcm$ay, to give) and in certain districts there has been 
us a chance -to appeal. ! rain. Within a tew days the seeding

“Judge Osier -to-day granted ■SB time j will be virtually completed In all parts 
to anneal on Monday- In'the mean- of the country, and with favorable 
time there is no stay of proceedings.” I v^other the results ought to toe very 

added that the railway satisfactory to the western pèople.

Laurier Will Return
Jo Canada July t

Weekly Report Shows Things to Be 
Satisfactory.

LONDON, May 23.—Replying to 
question in the house of commons to
day a§ to Whether the most favored .na
tion treatment did not entitle Great ■ 
Britain to the concessions recently ob
tained toy Germany from the United 
States, Foreign Secretary Grey said the 
concessions relating 'to the work' of 
special and secret agents, the policy of 
affording open hearings in reappraise
ment cases, and the recognitiony>f cer- 

At the conclusion of the preliminary’ ' tiflcateS of chambers of commerce will 
Ik firing -this afternoon, Thomas Noah, b(. fer^the benefit of all countries, 
the young Indian, was committed for 
trial on the charge of murdering Ab
salom Fox at a dance on the Muncey 
Reserve on the night of May 3.

The evidence- of Annie tlsher, the

cense.
bar is Illegal, and thebe is no evidence 
to -the contrary.”

a
On the bay—Dinghy race of 

Queen City Yacht Club, 2. 
Dinghy race, R. C. Y. C., 10.

Niagara Navigatdjyi Company 
steamers -leave 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 3.45 p.m.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., 7:30 
a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m., 
8 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Niagara Ftolls and St. Cath
arines, 8 a.m., 2 p.m. and 10.30 
p.m.

Turbine Steamship Co. to 
Hamilton, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Princess Theatre — James K. 
Haekett in “The Walls of Jeri
cho," 2.30—8.

Grand — “When Knighthood 
Was In Flower,” 2—S.

Majestic—“Human 
2—8.

N ■ WINNIPEG, Man., May 23.—(Spe
cial.)—The weekly seeding report made 
by the agents of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway shows that in a large portion 
of the country the wheat has all been 
sown, and at many points the sowing 
of the coarse grains has also been fin-

DINEEN’S OPEN TILL 1 O’CLOCK 
TO-DAY. ACCUSED OF MURDER,.PARIS, May 23.-»The Canadian pre

mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, arrived here 
last night from London, and spent tlje 
day* paying official visits. He callwi 
on Premier Clemenceau, Foreign Min
ister Pichon, and the British ambas
sador, Sir Francis Bertie, and will b<^ 
received in audience by President Fal- 
lieres - to-morrow.

The purpose of Sir Wilfrid’s visit to 
the continent is to see if it is possible 
to negotiate and make mutually more 
advantageous tariff arrangements, bel 
tween Canada and France, Italy @.nd 
Belgium. The subject, however, his 
not yet been broached at th# F'rench 
foreign office, as Sir - Wilfrid desires- 
the presence of W. S., Fielding, tjie 
Canadian minister of finance, and L. P, 
pr,.a'n,,r the Canadian minister of mar» 
tine and fisheries, who arrive here Sat-, 
ui day.

Noah Must Stand Trial for Killing 
Fox.

Beto&use there are so many visitors 
to Toronto on this holiday, their con
venience must be appreciated, and in 
order to help. Dlneen’s splendid hat 
emporium will be open until 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. There are so many out- 
of-town visitors who want to get the 
benefits Dtoeens offer in good quality, 
strict fashions and reasonable prices, 
fliat It is necessary that Dlneen’s has 
should be available to them, so the 
bright store at Yonge and Temnerance- 
streets will be open this morning.

LONDON, Ont., May 23.—(Special.)—
t

; TROOPS ON STRIKE DUTY.

PRETORIA, Trinsvaal, May 23.—Im
perial troops have been despatched to 

young squaw, who disappeared after (Jo hannesburg In view of jjpsslblo 
the tragedy, corroborated that already j strike disturbances at the mvBfe.
told by other eye-witnesses, -—V-------------------------- ]

The World at the Island.
The Dolly and fjjtnd^y Wop

See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms now be delivered to any 
on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- y=;end. Orders and chan 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Pork telephone- M. 1252, or leave at 83 Yongee 
16=' _ 135 et —*

Mr. Fullerton 
wasn’t represented before the board 
yesterday* morn-tag. He said that if 
the leave to appeal weire granted, i t 
would not co-me befo-re the court of -ap
peal until next fall, and that, to t'he 
meantime the company would be at 
liberty to go on operating the new 
loops.

The Ontario Jockey Club has made 
arrangements so that tickets can be 
obtained at G. W. "Muller’s Cigar Store, 
9 King St. West.

Hearts,”

Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2—8. 1 "T, * - 
Star — “Alcazar Beautiest" 

2—8,

Hiyo Hotel, ror.Yonge and Alic^ Sts. 
Reùtodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lu-oh In 
conHettilon. W. J. Davidson Prop.

* 0e<Jdev,Picture Framing, 431 Spadlna

Your Wedding Flowers, d can 
on the 

addresscd
Oscar! Hudson A Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786■Hr
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